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MIDDLETOWN, NEW CASTLE COUNTY, DELAWARE, SATURDAY MORNING, APRIL 18, 18%.VOL. VII.
!:V '. s ■M"Grandma ia worse. I beliave her dy

ing. You muat go for Dr. Berne. You 
will 6nd him at the ball. Go quickly.”

She went back and sat there wearily 
waiting—for a sound, a sign from the 
dying woman ; but none came. Slowly, 
but perceptibly, the linea settled around 
the pleasant mouth, and the dark shadows 
crept over the pallid face, but no sound 
issued from the pale lips.

Janet bent her bead. There was a faint 
flitter—no more, and she clasped her 
hands. Would grandma disappear before 
her eyas and never speak a word ?

She caught the cold band iD her own 
and cried aloud :

"Grandma! speak to me! speak to 
your little Janet ! Don’t you bear me, 
grandma ?”

But grandma heard nothing The chill- 
ni ls of death had settled down, and even 
as she knelt there the spirit fled, and 
Jsnet was alone.

She understood it all when she arose, 
and sank hack half fainting, in the arm 
chair near the lied

“Janet, my poor darling ”
She lifted her head. Austin Boaworth 

was leaning over her.
“My little girl: Why did you not 

send me word to-uiglit aud let me share 
your sorrow ?”

"You Austin ?”
"Yes, have I not— Ah. forgive me ! 

This is no time or place. I missed you 
as l have always mi-sed you. but thought 
it your pleasure to remain nt home. When 
your father came in with a white fright
ened face, and whispered to l>r. Berne, I 
knew tha* you were in trouble I cant" 
at once, and, Janet, I shall not. again 
lenve you.”

She knew his meaning, and did not put 
him away when he held her close in his 
arms, and drew her into the parlor

Margaret and Lottie coming in with 
their faces honor stricken, saw him hold
ing her iu his arms, her tired head resting 
wearily upon his shoulder, and the pmud

^grituUuralOrange Initiation Bites Revealed. intetse. It also has an important signi
fication, which yon will do well to heed 
The dotting of the eye signifiée that in all 
your dealinga with mankind yon are bound 
to have one eye to buaineaa. Laying the 
finger alongside the nose is emblematical 
of wisdom, and places yon at once among 
the 'knowing ones.* This is extremely 
handy in prognosticating new weather, 
and saves the wear and tear of almaaaca. 
Wagging the eare signifies sublimity of 
purpose, and ia thought to be emblematic 
of chi'dhood’s happy hours. It is, also, 
supposed by some profound scholars to 
have a distinct reference to apple damp- 
lings, hut the fact is somewhat obscured 
by the dust of ages. In token that you 
are one of us you will now he branded.*

This ceremony 
sive and consists 
are both applied ‘while the iron ia hot,* 
and consists of one letter of the alphabet 
each. The fir*t is a large letter S, on 
which you will phase ait while the other 
letter is upplied to the stomach. The let
ter S, my worthy chicken, signifies scoop
ed, and refers to railroad monopolies. It 
is also supposed to indicate the seat of 
learning—the spot where the old time 
teacher hunted for brains with a ferrule. 
The second letter C, and it is applied, br 
[ said before, to the stomach. It bus a 
double meaning. Frst, the application 
is an agricultural one, 'corn-crib,* and 
has reference to the stomach as being the 
great receptacle tor Bourbon whiskey — 
But, brother, do not be diligent in finding 
a home market fir corn. The second ap
plication of the letter C, distracted in
fant. is got hold of as follows : When a 
granger desirts to ascertain ‘for sure’ if 
there is another of the order io the room 
he gently raises himself by the slack of 
his—his unmentionables—scratches his off 
thigh with his near hoof, and remarks in 
a voice of thunder :

‘Are there any grangers about?’
The answer is ‘Jecsewax.’
The inquirer then says, ‘Let us sec,’ 

(letter 0,) and the other party mu»t iin
nately pull out his stomach and dis

close the brand.
These brands are applied in such a man

ner that I am enabled to insure you that 
they will wash.

I was here interrupted, Mr. Editor, by 
a volley fired into the ope 
dently intended for nie. Fortunately 1 
escaped without a sciatch, and, what is of 
more consequence, succeeded iu bi iugiug 
off my precious manuscripts. This is 
about all there is in the ceremony of any 
importance. I must leave the country at 
• •nee—armed men are at my heels—they 
know I am writing to expose them You 
may hear from me again by mail if l should 
deem it best to expose the other degrees 
Until then—adieu.

From your sacred friend, B. Pole.

hit travels in foreign lands, and you will 
be far happier than you would bo up at 
the house with dancing and confusion."

“1 suppose so, grandma," and Janet 
took her seat by the fire and went on kuit- 
ting with a peaceful face.

The elder sisters came home with rum
pled plumage and high spirits.

Austin Bo.«worth had returned a hand
some polished gentleman, and hnd flirted 
desperately with Lottie.

“Why, grandma, he almost proposed 
to her?** laughed Margaret, who wai en
gaged to Judge Leonard's hopeful son, 
and therffon- had no place for jealousy 
“More than on® o the company predicted 
that it would be a match ’*

“Don't you count your chickens before 
they are hatched,*’ called out grandma 
from her pillow. “Mr. Austin Boaworth 
is no fool, I can tell you!"

“What an old croaker!"
They were entering the chamber across 

the hall, but grandma’s ears were not 
dulled by age, and she clearly beard

“Don’t mind thorn, grandma,** whis
pered Janet, who had waited to help them 
lay aside their finery

“Mind them ! Do you think l shall, 
Janet Leeds?"

The next day Austin Bosworth c ime.— 
Fie was too familiar with the old houso to 
stop for hell ringing, and he entered, 
crossing the hall directly past the parlor 
door, where Margaret and Lettie waited 
in their tasteful afternoon costumes, and 
walked straight on to grandma Leeds'

£elrçt Joctr^ ■ : a-*'-!*»

Persons whe »re a’>out to become mem
ber« of the Order of Petrons of Husband
ry, before joining should read the follow
ing account ef the terrible ordcul through 
which they will have to pesa aa revealed 
by the Randolph, Ohiu, Enterprise :

On being brought into tba ante-renm 
e, No 

balloted

Milch Gern cod Batter*Far the Transcript.
Let Us All Help One Another.

THE BEAUTIFUL LAND.
With ptepaf »rfxflgemeots. and good 

keeping of eon, no more pfeStable do* 
mestic aenroe of employageot eau ha had
than butter making—nica print batter 
front the eoaotry trill always command tig. 
ty to eighty cents per pound in a largo' 
market—it comes to market Arm and nie« 
looking if it bo prepa 
good cow, partly fresh, 
well fed, will yield at least from «4 to RSr 
per week, or $20 per month, and her keep' 
will net cost over $5 for that time. Threw 
or four eowe would thus yield a nice little 
revenue per month. If proparly fixed fur 
it, dairy boaineas ia twice aa profitait!# iw 
winter aa it ia in summer. Smear-ease, 
or Cottage Cheese, ia very saleable in win
ter at prices that make the scum milk yield 
a profit nearly np to the butter made frouf 
the cream taken from the team milk. M 
nice article will readily oeinmand sixteen 
cents a quart, and rieh milk to eat with 
it will command ten ccnta per pint. It ia 
iu great demand we have noticed of late in 
our markets. It forma the great daeaert 
fir a large class of our people, especially 
for Sunday. What immense quantities of 
saleable provisions are lost to our country 
people through ignorance of the demand 
of, er inattention to these small induatrlaa, 
belonging to the houeehold economy uf 
rural homea.

There’« a heantiful lend by the spoiler untred, 
Unpolluted by sorrow and eare;

It is lighted alone by the presence of God 
Whose throne and who«e temple is there :

It'« crystalline stream«, with murmuring (low, 
Meander thron ah valleys so green,

And its mountains of jasper are bright in tht 
glow,

Of a splendor

Let as all help one another,
And a heart of kindness shew,

As down Time's flowing river,
In the boat of Lite 

For though rough may be the weather, 
And tire sky be overcast,

If wo only pull together,
We cun brave the sterra at last.

Let us all help one another 
In misfortune's wintry day,

ADd he kinder still,
Earth’s liest gifts be snatched away; 

Whea bright fortune gilds the morrow, 
Hollow hearts will fawn und cling, 

But when comes the night of sorrow, 
Only true hearts comfort bring.

Let us all help one another,
And do good whea'er we 

Who withholds the hand of kindness, 
Scarce deserves the name ef man ;

For the one great law of nature,
Which was meant mankind to bless, 

Bids us help a fellow creature,
When we find him in distress.

row :

of the lodge [
101 ] I was to 
for and accepted. My informant, who 
was securely masked by what I afterwards 
learned was a large burdock leaf perfora
ted with holes for the eyes, told me that 
if I valued my life it would he necesaary 
for me to strip. Ae I did consider that 
nf considerable worth to me, and as he 
italicised his wishes by carelessly playing 
with a seven shooter. I withdrew from my 
garments with eagerness My masked 
friend then furnished me with the regalia 
nf the first degree, called ‘The Festive 
Plnwbny.' which consisted merely of one 
large cabbage leaf attached to a waist- 
hand of potato vinca. In this airy c s- 
tume I was conducted to a door, where 
my companion gave three distinct raps— 
(I was securely blindfolded by binding a 
slice of rutabaga over each eye.) A ae 
pulohral voice from within asked : ‘Who 
comes ?'

[Greengreen Tempi 
dd that I had beco h

mortal hath seen.

And throngs of bright singers with jubilant 
breath,

Wake the air with their melodies rife ;
And one known on earth ".8 the angel of dsuth, 

Shines here as the anirel oMife!
An infinite tenderness beams from his eyes,

Oo bis brow is an infinite calm,
And his voice, as it thrills through the depths of 

the skies,
sweet as the Seraphim s psalm.

red with skill. A 
if w«i! milked sud

ever

is uncommonly imp 
of two brands. T

ree
ll ey

Is
Through the amaranth groves of the beautiful 

land,
Walk the souls who were faithful in this;

À-d their foreheads, star-crown«d, by icphyrs 
«re fanned,

That evermore murmur of bliss ;
They taste the rich fruitage that hangs from the 

trees
And breathe the sweet odors of flowers 

More fragrant than ever was kissed by the breeze
In A ruby ’s loveliest bowers

Old prophets, whose words
Blazing out o'er the dark 

And martyrs 
tame.

Nor turn from their purpose sublime,
id confessors, a numberless throng, 
loyal to truth and to right,

Aud left as they walked through the darkness 
of wrong,

Their footprints encircled with light.

tht*

At the Virginia Springs.

The routine at all the springs is much 
the same. The hotel is usually a roomy 
building, surrounded by porches or veran
das, and stands in the middle of a 
lawn, dotted with the white oak or 
other of the superb trees abounding in the 
Virginia mountains. Tu the hotel the bull 
and dining-room* and the general recep
tion parlor are grouped ; while in the 
small, neatly-painted, one-story cottages, 
ranged iu rows, equi distant from the ho
tel, the visitors are lodged. There is a 
host of attentive and polite colored serving 
mon and women, ex-valets and ex-nurses 
uf the “before-the-war" epoch, and they 
will till

« spirit of fluni«, 
of time;

whose courage no tortures could My guide answered : ‘A youthful 
agriculturist who wants to become a gran- 
ß'T.’

green
some

And saints a 
Who wer« Sepulchral Voice.—‘Have you looked 

him carefully over?’
Guide—‘I have, noble gate-keeper.*

you find any agricultural Hedges for Ornament.

Those of our readers who have mo a 
well-trimmed hedge formed of some hand
some, flo vering shrub, need not to !»• told 
what a beautiful effect it produces during 
its season of bloom The Dentzia is now 
covered with a mantle of white, aud a firm 
hedge of the well-known species, D. Sen- 
bra, is indeed a captivating sight. -Tbl» 
very a tractive plant is a strosg-groweiy 
entirely Imrdy, forms a dense mass of fo
liage, and appears eminently adapted far 
the purpose of a hedge of»creen. It bgsrs 
the shears with impunitj, and puts out itr 
foliage early ns well as hold« it lato.— 
Those who desire a neat little hedge or 
screen to inclose their yards, or for a di
vision in their grounds.where animals can
not injure it, will find this unexcelled fur 
the purpose. Just at present u specimen 
Dentzia hedge in the grounds of n friend 
is the admired of all beholders, and us w« 
have seen it within the last few days, W 
sight to be remembered. As fur as lb# 
eye could distinguish its outliue, the para 
white covering of bloom was the object 
above sll others to gratify a lover of flow-' 
ers. — Sx.

root S. V —D(
marks about, his person ?’ 

Guide—*T do.’

Hite was there with her placid face be
neath the white, lace-bordcred cap.

A graceful, girlish figure half knelt be
side her, wreathing a bunch of evergreens 
into a frame for a mantle ornament, ami 
her eye» were lifted smilingly to the old 
lady’s face

He entered and closed the door before 
either saw him

“Grandma Leeds!"
“Why, bless my heart, it is Austin! 

Come here, my boy !"
And the fine gentleman came and gave 

both hands to her in his delight
“Junta, tny little playfellow, too!— 

What a happy meeting ! Clara came 
down dressed fer a call, aud declared she 
would come, but I told her no! I knew 
the amount of gallantry I should feel 
obliged to use, and I preferred that my 
first visit should be like the old ones."

e righ*. We are better pleas
ed to have it so, are we not. Janet?"

call lengthened itself into two 
hours, und during the time he t< Id pleas
ant stori. s and chatted like the boy of by- 
gouo days, but not once did Margaret or 
Lettie*h name pass his lips.

vent to tbeirAnd the dear littl« children who
rest,

’Ere their lives had been sullied by sin,
While the Angel of Morning still tarried a guest, 

Their spirit's pure temple within—
All arc there—all are there—in the beautiful 

laud,
The land by the toiler untrod,

foreheads, star-crowned, by sweet 
fanned,

S V.—‘What arc they ?’
Guide—*TImj candidate has carrotty 

hair, reddish whiskers, aud a turn up 
nose.*

8. V
you, with pardonable pride, “1

used to belong to ole Mars’------
ti nting some name famous in the annals 
of slave proprietorship.

*’Tis well. Why do you desire 
to become a granger?’

Guide—(answering for candidate)— 
•That I may bo thereby better enabled t«» 
hat row up the feelings of rascally politi
cians.*

8. V. — ‘You will bring in the candi
date Mv worthy stripling, as you cannot 
«ne, I
received at the door on the throe prongs 
of the pitchfork, piercing the region of 
the stomach, which is to touch you the 
throe great, virtues—faith, hope and char
ity. Faith in yourself, hope for cheaper 
farm machinery, and charity for the light
ning-rod peddler. You will now be har
nessed, and in representation of tho horse 
Pegasus, will be listed os to eudurunce 
and wind.'

The candidate is here attached to » 
small imitation plow by means of a hem
pen harness. A dried pumpkin-vine i?* 
put in hi« mouth for a bridle, he is made 
to get down on all fours; the guide seizes 
the bridle, and urged on by a granger 
armed with Canada thistles, which ho vig- 
oiously applies to the terminus of the spine, 
the candidate is galloped three times 
round the room. While making the circuit 
the members rise and sing:

men-Aud tin i
zephyrs

That flow from the gardens of God. Here, one can 
thus establish the charm and seclusion of 
his own home, and combine with it the 
benefits accruing from a sojourn at a wat
ering-place. Society, which is usually 
very good, erystdizes in the parlors of 
hotels ami in the hull-rooms, where band» 
of colored musicians discourse the latest 
them«« «f Strauss and Gttngl When one 
tires of dancing and of the promena les to 
the “springs,” there ure the mountains, 
and the strolls along the ridges thousands 
of feet above the level of the 
the air is

My soul hath looked in thro’ the gateway of 
dreams,

On the city all paven with gold,
And though'it still waits on this desolate strand 

A pilgri 
Yet it k

Lettie said :
“Mr Bosworth—I am surprised!"
“You need not be ; this is in y privilege 

now and forever."
Three days afterward they gathered in 

the same parlor to hear grandma's 
and testament read. After some little di
rections, it said :

“And to my beloved grand-daughter. 
Janet Leeds, l hcqueth the Hoi 
täte, together with my entire stock of fur
niture amt money, amounting to ten 
thousand dollars."

ih.id stranger on 
in that glimp of that beautiful

-ill enu-e you to feel that you arc
willThat it gazed on the home of its birth.

JANET’S FORTUNE.

“And when I die I shall leave my for
tune to one who will use it to the very 
best advantage," 
her spectacles to the young girls

sea, where 
rays pure and inspiring 

an innocent

“Y.u
il<smiling from beneath 

around There is no gaming, 
wlust party by some sleepy dd boys who 
lurk in the porches, keeping out of the 
strong morning sun ; there is no Suratog- 
ian route of carriage and drag ; no crowd
ed street, with ultra style predominant in 
every costume ; nothing but simplicity, 
sensible enjoyment, and excellent taste 
In the sunny morniugs the ladies and 
their cavaliers wander about the mountain 
pathways; dress does not exact homage 
until diuner-tiine, and the children join 
with their parents in the strolls and prom
enades, followed by tho venerable ‘aun
ties," black and fat, who seem indispensa
ble appendages to every Southern family 
having young children.—Edward King 
in'1 The Great South;" Scribners for 
April.

Janet's father smiled upon his astonish
ed and crest-fallen daughters.

him !

Hi:
her

“Your fortune,grandma ! what will that 
be? That old basket, with its horrid 
yarn and needles, ami the never euding 
knitting work ? If so, you need not leave 
them with me. Janet will use it t« bet
ter advantage than l could ’’

“Yes, Lettie, you are right; and I am 
sure I don’t want it, either. II m, what 
a fortune, to be sure !"

“I’ll accept it, grandma, and prize it, 
if you will only add your sweet, content
ed disposition. It would be a fortune 
which none of us need despise."

Janet Leeds was the youngest of the 
family, aud the plainest. She had a sweet 
fresh face and teuder eyes; but these 
paled into ugliness before Lottie's black 
orbs aud shining curls, ami the blond«* 
loveliness of belle Margaret So sh« set
tled back like a modest violet in the chim
ney corner and waited on grandma, or as
sisted the maid in the housework

Ouco in a while she ventured out to a 
seldom that 

That

She never 
Therefore you.

mother’s“It was
desired it to be known, 
were ignorant of the fact that she had n 
dollar beyond the annuity that I held for 
her”

When h« wont away he met them com
ing from the parlor with ’disappointed 
faces, where they had been waiting for 
him ; but he only lifted his bat and then 
passed out

Dwarf Peaks.—Dr. E. W. Sylvetfttt’; 
of Wayne county. New York, read an 
say lately before the American Institut« 
Formers’ Club, on Dwarf Ptnrs. 
said dwarf pear trees are especially valua
ble on account of earliness in comiug into 
bearing. With a proper selcuttan of va
rieties, the amateur can have u succession 
of fruit for family usa from the Doyen»« 
d’Eie, which ripens in July, to the Vicar 
of Wakefield, which may be kept as lat« 
as March, and all this on a small piece of 
ground. He quoted the report of William 

ttti , -o tr a. r*' i Saunders of sixteen years’ observation in
What ä Boy Knows About Girls» raising and selling dwarf pears and Wash-

n. , . • , .« • ington city market, wherein Mr. Saumb-ra
Girls are the most unuccountable things , • .l . i r i «• . .,, . I l claims that dwarfs are less subject to

m the world—except a woman. Like the . . . 4, , « , *■ , , u . r , . , blight than standards, will average aa
... , , , , wicked tiea, when you have them they n. , . ,"Kiglit proschen (»baut twenty cents) ; there T Cu.i cipl.wr el«an over the '“uch mon';y P1-.1*1“«* b{ *"«• «o»1 . 

a day ” said the farmer. improper fractions and tho teacher say. 1 ; ,n0.rC f«” cult.voMon, and less for promo*
"Tha. .a not mneh.” replied the k.ng; | ,,/it L.-ra.e, hut I can't cipher out a ! ?"d P.^,'0« ft,,y.nd f,0. ^

“ can you get along with this. i girl proper or improper, aud you can't onSlve ■ - r- y ves er a us.i p.,
"Get along, and have som.tb.ng to ^ ‘ The only role in arithmetic that “Vt t 

snare. ...... • , ., , r . will be about three lucues below tac sur-1’ • , xm I hits their case IS the double rule of two. e r..
“How is that? rp. r n .• u v i .. • Face of the grouud.arc as full ot old Nick as their skin 6

can hold, and they wo 
couldn't torment somebody, 
try to be mean, they are as mean as pul- 
sey, though they ain't as mean as they let 
on ; sometimes, they arc a good deal 
meaner The only way to get aloug with 
a girl when she comes to you with her 
nonsense is to give her tit for tat and that 
will flummux her, and when you get a 
girl flummuxed she is as nice as a new 
pin. A girl can sow more wild oats in a 
day than a boy can sow in a year, but 
girls get their wild outs sowed after a 
while which boys never do, and then they 
settle down as calm and placid as a mud- 
puddle. But I like girls first-rate, and l 
guess the boys all do. I don’t care h 
many tricks they piny on me—and they 
don’t care either. The hoitytoityist girls 
in the world cun always boil over like a 
glass of beer. By and by they will get 
into the traces with somebody they like, 
and pull as steady as an old stage-horse.
That is tho beauty of them. So let them 
wave, I say ; they will pay for it some 
day, sewing on buttons and trying to 
make a decent man out of a fellow they 
have spliced on to and ten chances to one 
if they don’t get the wor.t of it.

When six months later, Austin and 
Janet were married, her cider sister* 
«Jared to say that he married her for her 
inoucy. He knew better, and so did l.

A Contented Farmer.
Tit dma and Janet H«gr

such as only these 
• t" give, aud the shadow ol 

discontent tigain fell on Janet’s spirit.

received a scolding Once upon a time, Frederick, King of 
Prussia, suruamed “ Old Fritz," took a ' 
ride, aud espied au old farmer plowing his 
acre by the wayside, and cheerily singing 
hi- melody.

“You uro well off, old man,*’ said the 
king, “Does this one acre belong to you, 

which you so industriously labor?"
“No, sir," replied the old farmer, who 

knew not that it was the king : “I a 
>0 rich as that ; l plow by the day for 
wages."

“How much do you get?" asked the

a-
two kue : Sell The Racers.

Ah. th.it I" 
a story Janet

■ g. cheerless winter! What 
«•■»nid tell you of disappoint* 

ties iu which she had 
ides, of joy aud 

81»« h.i‘l only that one com- 
- n» grandma; for now 

L h had coiue, the wa)
r He came and es- 
11 s, and sometimes 

n .. but uothing more
M ir---- she did not catch
MnilcM he gave her from 

the sleigh us he rode away—and Lettie 
never told h r how often lie asked for her.

At the time when the rivalry and jeal
ousy of the groat Whig leaders, Messrs 
Clay and Webster, disturbed the harmony 
and menaced the integrity of the party. 
Mr. Seaton, of the National Intelligencer, 
then Mayor of Washington, entertained at 

Hpitable mansion a large company of 
oat conspicuous gentlemen in the 

city belonging to that organization. One 
object was to furnish au eligible oppor
tunity for those of the satna political creed 
to confer freely at the social board, with 
a view to securing unity of action in Con
gress. Mr. Seat *» had great faith ill th* 
softening influence of discreet conviviali
ty, and being a genial host, of elegant ad
dress and winning manner««, no man in 
Washington was better filled to manage 

aa universal*
• did an ungra- 

nd his eut* rtainments were 
ess There was a general 

ianee <d the Whigs, including Con
nell and members of the cabinet.end 

some prominent officers of the army and 
navy—General Scott, whose Presidential 
aspirations had given such uneasiness to 
several gentlemen whose eyes were turned 
in the same direction, besides Mr. Web
ster and Mr. Clay

It was a jolly time, high living being a 
prevalent weakness of politicians in Wasli- 
ton. both Whig und Democratic The 
situation had been discussed, several 
prominent gentlemen having frankly ex
pressed their views Obviously there 
was a lack of harmony among the leaders 
At this stage of the consultation. Cost 
Johnson, speaking in a tone so loud as to 
arrest the attention of the company, beg
ged permission to relate an anecdote which 
he thought applicable to the mutter under 
consideration “Go on ! go on !” resound
ed from all parts of the room.

“A neighbor of mine in Washington 
county, a wealthy planter, was much ad
dicted to horse-racing. The turf was n 
passion with him. H« had a arable of 
fine horses, of the purest blood, and he 
attended every meeting, fur and near, if 
the race-course was accessible. His horses 
ran well, but he never won a purso.
1er repeated disappointments he told his 
trainer that he had made up his mind to 
sell his racing stud and retire from the 
field. “Don't do dat, massa," said the 
darkey ; “dent’s first-rate hosses, and run 
like de wind.’* “But they never win a 
race, and I am determined to sell them " 
“Pray don’t, massa—dey’» good for some
thing—dey can just beat one anodder.’ ”

There was a loud laugh nt the story,but 
it waa observed that Messra. Clay, Web
ster and Soott, did not seem to enjoy it aa 
much a« the rest of the company,

Get up and dust you Lully boy—
W ho wouldn't tie a granger?

If tliu thistle’s prick dont cause you joy, 
Tu feeling you are estranged, eh I

.f liupf.y |riIII fills,

. -r n... ...ii-utno sin
Aftor this violent exercise he ia rubbed 

dry with corn-cobs, beeswaxed whore tbis- 
tied , and brought standing up before the 
great chief—the Most Worshipful Pump
kin Head.

M W P II.—‘Why do you desire to 
be a granger V’

Candidate—(answering for himself) — 
That l may learn to extinguish sewiug- 
inuchiue agents.’

M W. P H —‘Have your hands been 
hardened with toil ?’

merriment 
forter, kin ». 
that Aus'in 
wa» harder ' h •

"ii

nuthi* h

corted L*-n
«•hatted wild gr :

Sh« kingW IlMtlll

he guod-na»ur«*dparty iu the village, hut 
th« people never observed her. 
mad« it unpleasant, aud she staid at horn«* 
«till closer.

But on that morning, while they were 
«battering with grandma, she f«-lt a deal 
of real disconunt for ill« first time in 
moutlis. Clura Boswurlli, 
friend, was to give a party that evening 
and she could not go. For week- prepa 
rations had been going on in their quiet 
fumily. She had given up the 
saved for a new winter cloak, that Leilie’t. 
green silk might be retriuineil for the oc
casion, aud the best dress she had ill the 
world was a plain garnet colored poplin 
with black velvet trimmings.

She had faintly suggested that she 
might wear that, but tliu cry of dismay 
that came from her sisters silenced her

"Go and wear tho old poplin!” cried 
Lettie from the clouds of white billowy 
lace that was to inlorn the green silk 
"You must bo crazy "

“I should think so !" chimed Margaret, 
who was fitting a lace berthe over the 
waist of delicate white satin "Do you 
want Austiu Bosworth to think us a failli 
ly nf paupers? It is to be a grand affair, 
and Clara experts all who honor it will, 
their presence to pay her respect enough 
to dress respectably It is Austin's first 
appearance after his European tour, anil 
surely you do not want him to thiuk mean
ly of us ?”

The tear« earns up, but Janet was brave 
and no one saw them.

That night, when the two girls—the 
one iu her dark benuty and wonderfully 
becoming array, and the other all deli- 
eaoy, her fair, peurly loveliness enhanced 
by the pale purple color of her drees— 
oame laughing into grandma's room a lit- 
tie shadow darkened her face, and she 
found it very difficult to keep back the 
tears.

"Fine feathers make fine birds, hut fine 
birds do not always sing the sweetest. 
Janie,” said grandma.

«a
Alone with grand 

bi tter tilings und wondered why she was 
so harshly deal

At lust even tho society of her aged 
as d.•iiii-il her, and in her hod

Day 
it h lié

Janet asked for

Candidate—‘Not extensively ; but then 
I am not running for offico.’

M W. P H.—’’Til» well, for our lodges 
contain several

iih.

The farmer smiled and said, “Well, if 
I must tell you, two groseben are for my
self and wife; with two I pay my old 
debts; two I lend away; aud two 1 give 
away for the Lord’s

"This is a mystery which I oannot 
solve,” replied the king.

“then I will solve it for you,” said the 
farmer. "I have two old parents at home 
who kept me when I was weak and need
ed help; and now that they are weak and 
need help I keep the 
toward which I pay two grosclieu a day 
The third pair of groschen, which I lend 
away, I spend for my children, that they 
may receive Christian instruction. This 
will come handy to me and my wife wheu 
we get old. With the last two groschen 
1 maintain two sick sisters, whom l would 
not he compelled to keep; tills l give for 
tbu Lord’s sake.”

The king, well pleased with his answer, 
said,—

"Bravely spoken, old man. Now I will 
also give you something to guess. Have 
you ever seen me before?"

"Never,” said the farmer.
"In less than five minutes you shall sec 

me 6fty limes, and carry iu your pocket 
fifty of my likenesses ”

"This is a riddle which I cannot un
ravel.” said the farmer.

“Theo I will do it far you,” replied the

kinR . . •Thrusting his hand into his pocket, and
counting him fifty brand-new gold pieces 
into hia hind, »tamped with his royal 
likeness, he said to the astonished farmer, 
who knew not what was eoming,—

"The coin is genuine, for it also comes 
from our Lord God, and I am his pay 
ter. I bid you adieu.”

her bosom (fair of the kind lie uld die if they 
Wheo they

enmpann 
tfie old lady gradually faded 
and uiuht Janet sat beside her

an
supposed to he 

ready to sacrifice themselves lor their enn- 
Du you feel pretty smart this

holy popular, never said Don’t Neulect the Gahik.v —TH* 
American Agriculturist says: "Too me it y 
farmers look upon the garden as a need
less luxury, aud the consequence is that 
they, of all other classes, have the least 
variety of vegetables and fruits upon their 
tables. They do not realize the benefit 
of a proper intermixture of vegetable* 
with meat, und how necessary they are to 
health. It is a fact people living in the 
cities have a greater variety of vegetable* 
the year through than the farmer. Th* 
coat of a garden is but slight, and with 
the exception of plowing and carting of 
manure the uecessary horticultural labor 
could'bc done by children ; besides the 
interest the work would excite would he 
of great value iu preventing them from 
leaving a farm. Many a hoy who is now 
a successful farmer, dûtes his interest in 
agricultural and horticultural pursuits 
from the sense of his responsibility while 
attending to the garden.”

way.
ÎIOUS tl

stif Ili-lltS.
evening ?’

Cuuilidate—Yes, where the bustle goes

ledge that she was beyond earthly 
help—waiting upon her. yielding to her 
childish whims, und shutting out every
thing youthful aud beautiful from her 
sight

kno a] sui
ke.”<y atteiHint

gr
on

M. W P. TJ —(savagely)—‘Give me 
a chew of tobacco ’

Candidate searches himself thoroughly, 
o slick

a pocket, tries to explain, but the M. \V 
P 11 interrupts him with :

•Never mind, my dear young friend.
1 am well aware that in your present con
dition you could no more lurtiish your 
friends with the weed thun Adam could 
h* comfortable in a plug hat and tight 
bents. It is merely to teach you the great 
lesson of economy—doing to others as 
you'd like to have them do to yuu. You 
will now be conducted to the Most Emi
nent Squash Producer, who will tench 
you the grand hailing sign ef distress.— 
The sign, my worthy friend, will insure 
you against many of the ills of the agri
culturist—among others, draughts und 
being hit by ilie ferocious grasshopper.’

The candidate is now CoudueUd to the 
Most Eminent Squash Producer, who thus 
says :

•My worthy brother, I will now invest 
von with the order of the Festive Plow- 
boy, which you have well won by youi 
heroie achievement while harnessed — 
May you ever wear it with pleasure to 
yourself, and may it bo a means of terror 
to your enemies.’

The M E S. P. then prooeeds to in
vest tha candidate with tha regalia of the 
Festive Plowboy, whioh consists of a long 
tamatn nccklaoe.

•The grand hailing sign of diltresa is 
mode by gently aloging the left eye, lay
ing the right forefinger alongside the nose.

"Playing household angel,” said Mar
garet .

"Working for grandma’s fortune of old 
shoes and stocking»,” Lettie cruelly ad
ded

irtifully
hut as there is place about III

This is my debt

"Doing her duty by the faithful woman 
who hml taken three 
into her heart, and filled the lost one’s 
place, so far as God permitted,” her own 
heart said, and steadily she worked on

The first, of May brought invitations to 
the Inst hall at the Bosworth house, and 
while the two older sisters laid out the 
finery. Janet folded her tiny missive, and 
hid it a-wuy next to her heart 
hit of paper, bearing Austin’s firm, broad 
cbirngraphv upon it

The next night grandma was very ill, 
and when Margaret and Lettie fluttered 
in with their gray dresses, Janet met them 
and almost forcibly put them out of the 
room

"I beg yoa, girls, to have a little re- 
,spect for grandma—she ia'very ill to
night”

"Nonsense 1 Don’t be a fool, Janet; 
anybody would think Bh« was dying.”

"I believe she is.”
Their reply came in a violent ilnm o« 

tho door, and Janet was aleue with her 
patient

The hours dragged wearily, and over
come hy her long, Bleeplcss watches Janet 
fell fast asleep.

Two hours later she awoke with a stsrt. 
and in an instant ahe saw that a dread 
change was viaahle in grandma's face.

Like one ia a dreum aha walked to her 
father's room and awakened him.

childitherle

a sacred

Stabtino.Sweet Potatoes —For start- 
ing sweet potato sprouts, says u South 
Jersey farmer, I have used the followiug 
plan, which has the advantage of not need
ing a sash: I dig out a trench two feat 
deep. Into this 1 put a fo, t nf fresh loo»« 
manure in the month of April. Upon the 
manure l spreaJ six inches of sand or liglih 
sandy loam, and plant the potatoes iu this- 
sand. If the weather is cold I cover with 
marsh hay or straw during tha day, bat 
always at night, and if there is an'extra 
cold snap with frost I spread a barn sheet 
or blanket over the straw. As soon ss I 
am ready to plant, 1 furrow out the ground 
three feet apart each way. drop a shovel
ful of manure nt each cheek, draw four 
hoosful of enrlh orer the manure, making 
a broad hill, and plant tba spreMfc

Swine are Uahla to and do taffer from
rheumatism.

Time.—Years rush by us like the wind. 
We see not whence the eddy comes, nor 
whitherward it is tending ; and we seam 
ourselves to witness their flight without a 
sense that wc are changed ; and yet time 
is beguiling man of his strength as the 
wind roha the woods of their foliage. He 
is a wise man who, like the millwright, 
employs «very gust.

Af-

i lias-
after they were 

“I know who is the true one in
Remember that the first spark burns 

down the bouse. Quench the first spark 
of passion, and all will bo well. No good 
eomc6 of wrath ; it puts no monay in the 
pocket and no joy in tha heart. Anger be
gins with f«Uy and ends with repentance.

gnhe
tbia family. I know my little singing 
bird, Janie, and she is dearer than a doa- 
en fin« ladies. Austin and Clara will 
«orne to-morrew, and he will tell us about

"And did you hear him call liar my dear 
or anylhiag like that ?” asked the lawy 
“No, sir, of oourse not; why, she was 
his wifi,” answered the lady witness.

and violontly wagging tha cars. It re
quires praotiee, but. the advantages are

-**■ Jjg.'ï 'll
I»-’*


